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Viewing Time Off Balances and Request History (Employees)

This Quick Steps guide describes how 
employees can view their time off 
balances and their time off request 
history.  

The intended audience is employees, 
managers, and admins. 

Viewing Time Off Balances and Requests 

All employees can view their time off balances and summary 
time off request information on their company Dashboard. 

The employee’s current time off balances display on the right 
side of the company Dashboard, in the My Time Off pane.  

The Current Balances section shows the Available Balance - 
the number of available hours by time off category type 
(Vacation, Sick, Holiday, etc.). See the following screenshot. 

The balance category types are defined in Evolution Classic in 
the Time Off Accrual module.  

The My Time Off pane also lists a summary of any time off 
requests, in separate rows, each row displays:  

 The Time Off Start date

 The number of Hours requested

 Status of the time off request (Pending, Approved,

Rejected, or Cancelled).

If the employee does not have any time off requests, the 
system displays “No Upcoming time off” here. 

Viewing Time Off Request History 

Employees can view their detailed time off request history, 
and also their balances, on their My Time Off Requests screen. 

1. Logon to Advanced HR 2.0.

2. Above the Dashboard, click the My HR tab.

3. The system displays the user’s My HR tab.

4. On the My HR tab, on the My

Personal History tile, click the My

Time Off menu item.

5. The system displays the user’s Time Off Requests screen.
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In the grid section of the screen, the system lists the user’s 

time off request history, showing the:  

 Start and End Dates

 Number of Hours

 The Status of each request (Pending,

Approved, Cancelled, etc.).

 Who Approved the request.

The Time Off Requests screen displays the user’s time off 

available balances in the boxes at the top-left of the screen. 

Note: The Available balances reflect the total hours 
Accrued (to date) minus hours Used. Approved hours, 
which haven’t been Used yet, are not reflected in the 
calculation. 

You can click any of the Information (i) icons on the balance 
type boxes which also explains the calculation method for the 
Available balances. 

Click on the Information icon again to hide the help text. If the 
user has no balances, the system displays “No Balances 
Available.” 

Remember, the time off available balance types or categories 
come over from, and are set up in, Evolution Classic (not in 
Advanced HR). 

Sample Pending Time Off Request Details 

The following is a sample of an employee’s Time Off Request 
details screen for a Pending time off request, not yet approved 
(or rejected) by the time off approver. 

The fields are read only to the employee. 

Cancelling an (Unused) Time Off Request 

A user can cancel a submitted or approved time off request by: 

1. Go to the Time Off Requests screen (My HR – My

Personal History – My Time Off).

2. On the Time off Requests screen, find the row for the

submitted time off request that you want to cancel.

3. In the Status column, click the Cancel button.

4. Click Save Changes.

Note: However, you can only cancel a submitted or
approved time off request – if the request has not actually
been used yet – in other words – it has not yet been
processed in a payroll. After a time off request has been
used, adjustments can be made in Evolution Classic using
the normal procedure.

For more information about Time Off Accrual, the following 
documents are also available on the Evolution Resource 
Center for viewing/download: 

 Quick Steps Guide – Submitting Time Off Requests
(Employees)

 Quick Steps Guide – Approving Time Off Balances and
Requests (Time Off Approvers)

 Time Off Accrual Feature in Advanced HR 2.0 (User
Guide)

To access, go to the Evolution Resource Center, navigate to 
Advanced HR 2.0 / Time Off Guide. 


